TELETASK
Trendsetter in domotics

REACH


TELETASK herewith declares to be below the 1000kg limit for imported chemical substances and based on the information provided by our suppliers, TELETASK bvba designates the TELETASK products as REACH compliant for orders based on or after the date of this certification.

REACH compliant means that:
◊ Parts of TELETASK TDSxxx automation products, are categorized as articles under the REACH Regulations.
◊ It is not intended that our TELETASK products release substances during normal and reasonably foreseeable conditions of use.

TELETASK will continue to monitor the status of the candidate list as part of the on-going compliance activities, including the possible need under Article 33 of REACH to inform product recipients and consumers if an article contains more than 0.1% by weight per article of any substance that is added to the SVHC candidate list in the future.
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